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See
"Derby Doings"
April 5

Good Luck,
"Crucible"
Cast

VOUME XXXVI

Longwood College, Farmville, Va., March 27, 1957

No. 16

Frosh Select ktage §et For The Crucible' Tomorrow Night
LightComedy]

-*"—«**"*

—* * — - *—

Story of Witchcraft

The 1957 Freshman Production
Planned For Play
-nlttled "Derby Doings" wil! be
presented In Jarman Auditorium on
^D•11 5, at 8 p.m.
A story about Salem witchcraft
will be unfolded in the Longwood
Co-chal'men for the production
ira Carolyn DeHaven and Amy McPlayers" and Hampden - Sydney
i Vail, both of whom are experienced
Jongleurs' performance of Arthur
Miller's drama, The Crucible."
In this work. The play, written by
which will open tomorrow evening
^my McFall. is a comedy about
at 8 p.m. in Jarman Hall.
horse rac'ng. The story revolves
Directing this play is David Wiley,
iround a family whose horses will
assisted by Patti Parker Dobyns.
be rnc'ne in the Derbv As the playHailed as one of Arthur Miller's
's presented, comedy situations
most outstanding plays, "The CruciV*Jg and a-e worked out by the
ble" is based on actual records con'amily and their friends.
cerning the great witch hunt during
The leading characters are the
the 1690s.
mother and father, portrayed by
^nn Norfleet and Lynn Madrin. resSalem. 1692
nectively Marilyn Murphy. Nancy
In spring. 1692. the witch trials
SHIRLEY HAI'PTMAN
Morton, and Mary Dawn Perry are
were in full swing at Salem. Massatheir children. Robin Reardon will
chusetts. The play opens with the
:>lay a friend of the family. Other
suspicion of witchcraft while the
characters will be played by Pat
townspeople begin to gather anxiCleveland. Julia Williams, and
ously in the home of the Reverend
Helen Garder.
Pains, played by Charter Wells,
The committee heads for the prowhose daughter may be a possible
duction are as follows: scenery.
victim.
Addle Richardson and Bai bara
Abigail Williams, played b y
Bishop; lighting. Pat Cleveland and
Molly Workman, in order to avoid
Shirley Hauptman was elected Mary Linda League; props, Mary
whipping for dancing in the woods,
president of the 'senior class as the Dawn Perry and Marie Messick;
confesses that Tibuta, played by
class rieCttMII m completed last music and dance. Sylvia Pahelps.
Anne Jenkins, conjured spirits down
Barbara Simpkins, Norma Johnson.
week.
on them. She names several of the
Shirley is an English major from Joann Gainer. Other committee
townspeople as witches.
Winchester. She Is a member'■ chairmen are: costumes. Helen
The next scene is in the home of
of Beorc Eh Thorn. Pi Delta Epsi-: Wente and Jane Denton; make-up.
John Proctor, portrayed by Fred
Ion. Cotillion Club. Kappa Delta Pi.lJ<»n Kldwell and Pat Reyes: sound
Stables. It is evident that there is
Student Standa-ds. Annual staff. pffects> Jean O'Connell and Donme
disharmony between John and his
and Kappa Delta social sorority i Brotherton; publicity, Rene Weimer
wife, Elizabeth, played by Donna
;
and
Jane
Crawford,
and
stage
manShirley was treasurer of her fresh"There be a thousand names. Why do they chJose mine?" pleads Donna Boone. as Elizabeth, to Boone. Elizabeth is summoned by
er Mar Be,n
man class and is business manager | ** y
Baldwin
the court on the suspicion of witchFred Stables, playing the role of John, in "The Crucible."
craft.
of the annual staff next year.
A clay collection by two
The other senior class officers
Inside the courtroom Deputy Gov9
are: Vice-president, Sue La Fon- ceramists from Appomattox
ernor Danforth. played by Dr.
1
James Wellard. hears the testitaine; Secretary. Jackie Harns- are now on loan to the college
monies in behalf of the accused
buger: Treasurer, Ruth Zich: Stu- library. The collection is diswitches. This courtroom scene exdent Government Mary Lee Teel played in the library on the
presses Miller's idea on personal
and Carolyn Waughman; House lower display level below the
freedom.
main desk.
President. Amanda Dillon.
The annual Cotillion Club dance a big vote that no other band was
Playing the roles of several vilTerra
cotta
has
been
used
by
which will be held in the main "rec" near him.
Junior Class Officers
lage women are JoAnn Sloop, as
the artists for these pieces of
on
April
6.
from
8-12
p.m.
will
feaAlthough a trombone similar to Betty I'arris; Vickie Brinkley, as
The president of the future Junior sculptured work The display
Dr. Francis G. Lankford. Jr.. will
class is Helen Jean Young form will be in our library until the participate in the :t."ith Annual Meet- ture Buddy Morrow and his 15 piece the one Buddy Morrow owns could Mary Warren; Deanne Hogg, as
"Band of Tomorrow." "Sea Isle" be bough, on the open market for'^^y EwteT NorrtoTltalan.
Covington. Helen is an Elemen-jl end of this month.
as
ing of the National Council of is the theme.
tary major and is one of the newly i|
Teachers of Mathematics at the
,
TJl"T haS T £ Suzi"»"' Walcott; and Flo Soghoia...
suied for $10,000 because of the, asRebeccaNur.se
elected vice-presidents of the Wes"t
~"~
Bellevue-Stratford Hotel in Philaspecial materials used in the horn
ley Foundation. She is also a mem-1 CiJ/»/iv Ivlflfl CliflPP delphia. Pennsylvania on March 27wh'ch was custom made.
Ilampden-Sydney Students
ber of the Cotillion Club and Vice! °ltt UX TV MiJ
.1
, 30.
The RCA Victor records that
Hampden-Sydney students having
President of the Granddaughter's! At JlntnP KV lvlp.pt
DEthel
Sutherland
and
Dr.
made a hit for Morrow are "I Can't roles in this play are Jim Jordan.
club. The other officers are Vice/11 I1"mc lJt" "lccl Blanch C. Badper will leave tomorGet Started," "Stairway to the Charles Bailey. Dwlght File, LindPresident. Jane Glenn; Secretary.I
. . ^ ,
row
to
attend
this
convention.
Stas." "Dragnet," and "Got You !sey Witt; and Johnny Lynn, of LongCass Connor: Treasurer, Jackie Rober,a Silcox was elected v,ceI
.inkh.nl
Serve*
As
Director
resldent of the state Homp
on My Mind."
wood.
Waller: Student Government. Nancy i P
^
Serving as stage manager for
Brubeck and Weedie N o r m a n:! nomics Collo8e Cll'bs ""* P"1 Z ,l\ The Council Will sponsor tours
Musician's
Philosophy
The Crucible"" is Pat Walton.
House President, Bet McLoughlin. I end ■*thelr1 meetlng belng held at through historical points of interest
His philosophy as a band leader Lighting is being handled by Lynn
':i Philadelphia, schools and colleges
Hotel Roanoke.
Sophomore Class Officers
is: "Do not try to educate the pub- McDade and Vickie Brinkley. WorkAlso representing Longwood at i of the immediate area There will
lic from the bandstand, instead play ing on sets and props are Sandra
Jean Peyton will again head the | this convention were Mrs. Nell Grif- also be a succession of committee
the type of music that they want to Stiii us and Carol Lash, respecclass of 'fio. Jean is an Elementary fin. professor of Home Economics, meetings, delegate meetings, sechear."
and history major from Snell and Josephine Maxey. past vice- tion meetings of colleges, research
tively, and Ann Wheeler, make up,
Dance chairman for the Cotillion
•eports. and reports on teaching
She Is in the Cotillion club, B T U . president of the college clubs.
Managing costumes is Becky
Club is Delores Grlmstead. The Jones Kate Krehhic 1 is serving as
and on Freshman Commission She
The delegates attended various methods Dr Lankford w:ll serve on
decorations
are
being
made
by
Sara
was Circus Float Chairman and meetings consisting of speakers; the Board of Directors as one of
v designer In charge of proGayhart and her committee. In mams is Mary Leigh Deane. and
freshman Clrcus> Court representa- from all over the states.
| the four vice-presidents of the elecharge of the figure and program is front of house. Carol Carson. Pat
tive. The Vice-President is Elsie Representatives attended a lunch- mentary, Jr Hirh. Sr High. and
Sis Brown, while Anne Wayne Fuller 1.'ake is director of publicity
Dick and the Student Government eon. banquet, fashion show, college! college levels He was elected for a
ban in charge of retting an
representatives are Carol Matthews club party, and also viewed the ex- twn-year term
Parfonnanoaa ol "Tba crucible"
oichestra. Trad Faison and Louise ira to !«• given tomorrow, and PI i
While in Philadelphia. Dr. Lanknnd Ruth Denton The other officers hibits being shown by various comNorman
are
serving
on
the
party
ford will attend a banquet given by
have not yet been elected.
panies.
BIDDV MORROW
day and Saturday evenings.
, and clean-up committee, respecthe Philadelphia Alumnae Chapter
Association of Longwood College.
The decorations will represent a tively.
Officers of the Cotillion Club are
Dr. Badger will HTN M presid- I'M DCh cafe. Highlights of the evening officer of the College Section ing will Include a figiuc led by Sis Baibara Roller Bardie, president.
on Saturday afternoon, March 30 Brown. After the dance there will Sandra Dyer, secretary-treasurer;
liter, business manaOf particular interest in this session be a party for members of the club.
md Dr. Robert T Brumfleld,
w'll be a discussion of Universal
IMavs With Shaw, l)u< hin
advisor.
Eight bids have been Issued by Geography. Government, will be Mathematics, a source book planned
Having v..d' e>:peiieiices on his
Anita Heflln, a Junior from
by
the
Duren
Committee
of
the
Kappa Delta Pi. national honor so- completed this week at the ScribMorrow played
Mathematical
Association
of
Ashland,
has been Mlagtad to
ciety in education.
orchestra Meeting Attended serve as president of Boerc Eli
ner's publishing house. The book has America to be used in planning
Those students who have been
»«
ri,
After leaving Shaw, Buddy Joined n
honored for their scholarship, char- been listed by the Virginia Textbook college freshman mathematics.
Thorn, local honorary English sothe orchestra
Commission
as
the
required
history
Kvaluation
Team
acter, and service are Winifred
ciety Othai newly elected incomDuchin for I short period. Then he
text
for
seventh
graders
over
the
Elaine Biddlecomb, Elizabeth Anne
Dr. Beverly Ruffin. librarian, and
A,Hi V.neent Lope/ for a tour
: BtablM, Bernard Warren, ing officer ,,f M..', organization
Mr. Norman O. Myers, associate of theatres and hotels to the West
Foster, Ann Bolyn Garrett, Elaine entire state.
and
Oeoi
'■ Radd n
I i*ongLinda Oa
on, vice presiDiscussing the subject. "Writing professor of business education at Coast. Then the famous Paul WhiteRaye Handy. Shirley Mae Hauptat the Tenth Virginia Indus dl n' Mary Leigh DaaO
man. Madelyn Loretta Kuhn. Betty as a Profession." Dr. Simkins pre- Longwood College, have been to- man offered him a Job with his
trial Management Conference held tary and July Alexander, treasurCantrell Owen, and Bernard Leroy rtewad parts of his book and ex- uted to serve as members of an band.
at Washington and Lee University
! plained processes which went into •valuation team for Southampton
Warren.
Virginia Military Institute.
His next step was to Join Tommy
Boan Kh Tliorn is I
Sandra Dyer is the president of me writing of the. text.
High School, Courtland. The evaluaDorsey's
orchestra
in
a
featured
I
In'i
thtBlM of the conference for Hit- purpose of promo'in.
tion
of
the
high
school,
under
the
Kappa Delta Pi.
Pi Gamma Mu Officers
later Buddyproducing ma
uploy- encouragln:- tltra-CUlTleular Mailsponsorship of Hie State Depart mini
Simkins Speaks
and industrial ing, study and i
writing In
At the same meeting of Pi Gam- fo Education, is being made today Morrow Joined the Jimmy Dorsey
1 he primary discussions all literary forma Individual and
'Although I am neither a Swift ma Mu, national honorary social and tomorrow by visiting experts In orchestra uheie he was featured on
M at all the leading spots
'i with boa
group criticism and api
nor an Andersen." said Dr Francis science society, Joan Coakley was various fields
is and wh.it their
;muli to the mambera EligiB Simkins, speaking recently at a elected president for the coming Miss Elizabeth Burger repre- and locations from coast to I
training should IN
Pi Gamma Mu meeting, "I have year Serving as vice president will
bility I
ad on
i 2000 disc Jock'
d Longwood College at the 5th
completed a book for children."
be Ellen Calloway. Norma Jenrett National Convention of the National
Morow the No. 1
f 500 business
i Ma- high m
ii Kngll.sh and
A noted historian throughout the will hold the position as secretary. Science Teachers Association March
lalni band in the country in the
at and ability in
tt this oonferanoi rapn
Annual Billboard Magi
country, Dr. Simkins reported that Louise Price was named treasurer 20-23 at Hotel Cleveland m c.
nig business concerns ovi
ling and in litl
his new textbook. Virginia: History, of the organization
jland, Ohio.
Disc Jockey Poll. Buddy draw such tire state.
study.

Ilauptman Elected
Vs New President
For Class of 1%8

Lankford, Faculty 'Bandof Tomorrow to Play
Represent College For Annual Cotillion Dance
\t Conventions

Kappa Delta Pi Bids Eight Students;
Officers Named For Pi Gamma Mu

IMlin Voted Head
Of English Society

* Eddy By Men Students
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Engaged
Congratulations to Christie
Hulvey. and Charlotte Milton.
Christie became engaged last
weekend to Tom Varner. Tom Is
President of Phi Sigma Kappa at
Un versity of Virginia.
Charlotte received her ring January 19 fiom Raymond Miley.
Raymond is a senior at Newport
Nrws Apprentice School. He is in
the Shipbuilding and Dry Dock
Company.
Ann Schular and Jean Saunders
attended the VPI parties in Richmond.
University of Richmond
Attending parties at the University were Pat Ashby. Eleanor
Stradley. and Jean Anderson.
Penn State
Journeying up to Penn State
last weekend were Oinny Herre.
Jane Ruppert. and Liza Buchanan.

CHURCH NEWS
Pairing Roommates
This the time of the year when the various administrative heads of colleges grow
grey and jittery — particularly the Deans
of Women in our women's colleges. They
arc preoccupied — gazing off into space
with a glassy stare, eating little and sleeping less.
Why'.' Because they are trying to pair
roommates for another year; and it calls
for the wisdom of Solomon, the patience of
Job - in other words, it calls for a Ph.D.
in human personality.
The bases of determining roommates
vary with the different colleges. Some place
their atudents according to academic and
Bocial backgrounds, others according to
geographical location, having learned from
experience that students from different
sections of the country will stick together
anyway.
There are many causes of incompatibility
between roommates, and, it is here that the
ability to adapt to various human personalities meets its hardest test. There is the
case of one roommate who retires early, the
other late; OM wants the window up, the
other down; one wants to smoke, the other
is allergic to smoke. There is the roommate
who spends all of her time with other
friends, abandoning her roommate. Perhaps most troublesome of all is the roommate who "borrows" anything from a safety pin to a formal dress, many times without permission,

Here at Longwood it has been our policy
for many years to pair roommates and
suite mates who are congenial and understanding, a situation which is fairly well
determined at the close of the Freshman
year. The student who has learned to be
tolerant in her attitude and ethical in her
conduct toward her roommate in college
has already traveled a long way on the
road to getting along with people whereever she may be later on in life.
One Dean of Women has said: "Go more
than half way in being friendly; show an
interest in your roommate's doings; wear
your own clothes and buy your own toothpaste."
The room blanks will be available soon,
so please read carefully the following instructions:
Pick up room blanks on April 1. The
freshmen are to receive these blanks from
Miss Gleaves' office; the sophomores, from
Mrs. Jones' office; and the juniors, from
Mrs. Eva's office. Fill in the desired information and return it to the same offices by

April 4.
If you are not returning to Longwood in
September, please state that fact on the
room blank and hand the blank back to the
office.
HAPPY ROOMMATE HUNTING TO
YOU!
Mrs. Beulah Eva
Junior House Mother

It Must Have Been Sunshine
Longwood students have changed colors
lately all these red-faced girll mean one
thiii}: the sun season has opened. F.veryilay from t<■ ti to four girls stream to the
roof over the dining hall armed with blankets, pillows, cards, baby oil, sunglai
portable radios, and sometimes books. Like
a slice of Coney Island minus ocean and
sand Is the Only way to describe the ensuing scene.

This is the way spring fever effects l.ongWOOd. And usually the BUn-SOSking pays
Off, for girll ret plent) of fresh air and
relaxation, and have good suntans when

summer arrives.
However, there are a few troubles. Classes and spring research papers have an
annoying way of interrupting sunbaths.
There is plenty of time ahead to get a tan
without using class cuts or stolen time
from work or term papers. Besides, getting "burned up" only makes skin peel; a
slow tan will look better and last longer.
While relaxing on the roof don't forget
all about meals. Every girl wants a slim
figure to go with her suntan but eating irregular and skipping meals does not help.
Three well-balanced meals ■ day in the
dining hall will make you feel and look
healthy just a> the sun makes you tan.
Remember to be properly clad when going to and from the roof around the Rotunda and on the roof entrance.

By Rose Marie Lawrence
Baptist
The annual spring picnic of the
B.S.U. will be held at Dr. Johnson's farm on Saturday, April 13.
Everyone is urged to make plant
to attend the picn/j and to Join
the fun.
The state Spring Retreat will
be held in Fredericksburg, April
26-28. Those who plan to attend
the Spring Retreat should sign
the list to be placed in the Center.
Rev. Ralph Winders will teach
the study course for council members at the regular council meeting on April 15.
Episcopal
Pay Oreenland. a graduate of
Longwood. will speak on Haiti to
the Canterbury Club on March 31.
There will also be a supper at 6
p. m.
Those interested in going to the
Tri-Diocesan Conference in Roslyn. Richmond on April 13-14
should sign up with Linda Allen
or Pat Farrington by April 3.
Norn
<s for the 1957-58 officers of Canterbury Club will be announced at the March 31 meeting
Method.it
Choir practice will be held at
5 p. m. tomorrow at the church.
Reminder: Don't forget our
spring banquet April 4. Let Mahnda Ayres or Jeannette Morris
know by March 28 if you are
planning to attend.
Eventhought some students are
going to Chapel Hill March 31,
th regular Sunday evening program at 7 o'clock will still be
held.
Presbyterian
Officers were elected last Sunday night. They are as follows:
President Carol King. Vice President Jack Wilcox, Secretary Betty
McClenny, Treasurer Al Reynolds,
Program Chairman Ann Olover.
Dr. Morton Davis will be our
guest speaker this coming Sunday
evening.
Bible study is held each Thursday night at 7, and choir practice
each Friday at 7 o'clock at the
church.

Exciting Memories
Recalled By Grad s

Two members of the class of
47 recalled exciting memories of
college days when they again visited the campus on Founders' Day
this past weekend. They were the
'47 May Queen and her Maid of
Honor—Mrs. Nancy Whitehead
Although it's true that the ultra-violet Patterson and Mrs. Owen Acklss
rays the sun produces make the skin tan Thompson.
A former May Queen, Mrs. Patand that they are usually present even on
cloudy days, it || unwise to stay out on BtlKM found it "Just wonderful to
be back with her class after ten
chilly days. Spring colds do not make good years'' Mrs. Thompson, the Maid
substitutes for spring fever.
of Honor in May Day, and also
Bo take your sun in small doses (with queen of the Mardl Oras here at
Longwood said that the class
plenty Of suntan lotion or oil) without neg- seemed to be very much the same
lecting classwork and fight thai Spring after they had a chance to settle
down in the dorm for a midnight
(f\rv
chat.
L. D. Recalling May Day, 1947, the
P.S. Don't be littcr-bugs — remember Maid of Honor immediately exclaimed, "How could I ever forto keep the roof clean.
get—It rained!"

"Twelve be already hanged . . ." from "The Crucible"

Students Predict Bergman,
Brynner *56 Oscar Winners
Suspense rises tonight as movie
enthusiasts await the end of the
races for the Academy Awards.
According to a poll taken here
on campus, indications are that
i students expect Ingrld Bergman
to win an Oscar for her performance in "Anaatasia."
For the best actor, Yul Brynner
and Kirk Douglas rate the .same
place in the students'"opinion.
"Around the World in 80 days"
was stlected the students' first
| rate movie. Their favorite song
I from the year's motion pictures
| was "Troe Love."
Best Ac tret*
Winning the Oscar in 1944, Ingrld Bergman, a Swedish actress,
returns after her performance In
"Anastasia" after eight years
from the film capital to perhaps
[Walk away with the 1956 Oscar
I Sentiment soars high after Miss
Bergman's return to the screen.
Carroll Baker's impressive role
in "Baby Doll" has been cited as
a possibility for receiving the
first place honor. Deborah Kerr.
the motherly
personality, presents only a
small challenge
for her role In
"The King and
I." Nancy Kelly,
the mother o f
"The Bad Seed."
holds a possible
chance at the
Oscar Award.
Playing the role
of the spinster of
"The Rainmaker,"
Katherlne
Hepburn promises only small
hopes for receiving the first honor.
Best Actor
The choice around the nation

for the best actor seems to be
Kirk Douglas for his role in "Lust
for Life " The disadvantage faci lng him here is the fact that the
1
movie wasn't considered a big hit.
Running the close race with
■ Douglas is Yul Brynner who star'red in "The KinR and IV But
(Biynner's role here was not new
to him since he had played this
role several hundred times on the
Mage before doing it on film. A
1
musical Is seldom considered for
{a first rate movie, but Brynner
did make quite a hit himself as
a new screen star.
Best Movie
The clever movie, Around tinWorld in 80 Days," has amazed
Its audiences. "The King and I"
also held great approval from its
audience. "Olant" and "The Ten
Commandments" could win for
their size, but considering artistic acomplishment. the two movies may be questioned. Friendly
Persuasion" has been highly favored by many movie fans
Supporting Actress
For the best supporting actress.
Dorothy Malonc will run a close
race for her role in "Written on
the Wind." but Mildred Dunnock
is nlso belli:' praised for her work
in Baby Doll " From "The Bad
Seed" comes the possibility for
Patty McCormack and Eileen
Heckart to win an award.
Supporting Actor

An award may be In store for
Don Murray as the best supporting actor. Murray holds this
chance from his dramatic role in
"Bus Stop." Again "Written on
the Wind" may bring the best
supporting actor as well as actress
with Robert Stack's mad scenes.
Anthony Quinn Is a current choice
for his work in "Lust for Life."

"The Rainmaker" Colorful Comedy,
Plays For Responsive Audience
By LINDA BOLES

Directed by Howard Hunter and
! acted excellently by the experienced
Richard Nash's "The Rainmaker" I Barter players. "The Rainmaker"
completely captivated a large audi- ' lived up to its expectations and proence in Jarman Hall last Wednes- vided a humorous and romantic enday evening with its ribald humor, tertainment.
fascinating characters, and colorful
Marcie Hubert gave a lilting,
and romantic plot.
energetic performance as the plain,
The play, a success on Broadway skeptical daughter, and Mitch Ryan
when first produced, was presented as the suave, handsome con-man.
by the Barter Theatre of Virginia ' the Rainmaker, also did a good
which has been touring the southern Job. The other characters were
states, and was brought here for the equally impressive in their WesternArtists' Series.
character roles.
The colorful stage setting and efSince the play was so thoroughly
fects added to the delightful story enjoyed by the Longwood audience
of the Curry family and their prob- it is hoped that more of this type
lems with the drought and an un- entertainment can be brought to the
married daugher.
campus in the future.
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Around the World

President. Council
Assume AA Duties
\fter Installation

Sports Federation
To Convene Friday

Friday afternoon, representatives
President Eisenhower concluded meetings with Britain's Prime
form approximately twenty-four VirMinister MacMillan last week achieving their aim of restoring Brit- ginia colleges will arrive at LongIn an impressive service Monday
III ric:m unity on international problems. Important subjects were wood to attend the annual convennight, the Athletic Association Coun(be Middle Beat problems of the Suez the Gaza strip; the British tion of the Virginia Athletic Fodcil for the school year 1956-57 was
plans to reduce ml'ltary unite, to recognize Communist China. ■*>d|entk» of College Women While
installed. In addition to the four
group
European free market and atomic pool plans.
visiting on our campus the
officers elected by the student body,
Switching over to atomic weapons at, part of their plan in cutting 1 will be staying at Longwood House.
the managers of the various teams
Highlights of the week-end activiand individual sports assumed
nultary costs, the British are planning to get atomic artillery shells
ties
include the Longwood Players
their new duties. It is the aim of
and -small tactical A-bombs from the United States.
production of "The Crucible" to be
this
council to provide a wellVice President Nixon returned to Washington from his 20,000- attended Friday night.
rounded program for the students,
mile good-will tour of Alrica. One of the main discoveries is the critiSaturday activities will include a
which will bring about social, as
cal nature of the Arab refugee problem. The Arabs were forced to talk by Miss Cynthia Mendenhall.
well as recreational, benefits
flee then homes in Palestine during the 1948 fighting.
Recreational Supervisor at East
Wolfe Serves As President
A valuable ally of the United States was lost last Sunday at the Carolina College, and a banquet at
As
president of the Athletic As<h,itli of President Ramon Magsaysay of the Philippines. Although Longwood House.
sociation.
Carol Wolfe succeeds
According to Annie V. Weaver.
much anti-Americanism prevails there. Magsaysay was pro-AmeriNancy Striplin. Carol, a physical
Conference
Piesldent.
the
group
can, and an anti-Communist leader who strengthened democracy
education major from Arlington, has
will center their thoughts around the
bMB active in sports and has served
ID the republic.
theme "On-the Campus Recreaas tennis manager of the Athletic
Noted for the earthquake of 1906 in which 600 persons were kill- tlon.
Association matches. She is a memer, San Francisco felt their effects again last week when a series of
ber of the Wesley Foundation and
earthquakes rocked a 150-mile area. No persons were killed, but
the Cotillion Club and was also
damage ran into the millions.
chosen as a member of Tidewater's
According to survey conducted for a religious magazine, only
second team for the Southeast
Hockey Tournament.
one scientist in seven believes Christ rose from the dead. Dr. A. C. Ivy
The newly installed vice president
of the Unlvensty of Illinois Department of Chemical Science said
Ak'T Si KII . harnivi.ie. VB.1
on the other side of the question: "The scientist who is true to the
Jnnie Glenn watches the aim of Nanry Andrews as she prac- is Nancy Richardson from Grundy.
Longwood College has purchased
Nancy is a physical education major
philosophy of science can doubt the bodily resurrection of Christ,
some shrubs and trees from the tices for the class archery matches.
and a member of the Class of '5H.
but he cannot deny it Because to do so means that he can prove Greenbrier Farms in Norfolk. These
Serving as secretary will be
that it did not occur.''
verdures, consisting primarily of
Louise Heier, a sophomore physical
Evidence linking cigarct smoking and lunj cancer was reported evergreen shrubs with some shade
education major from Warwick,
■ Mk by ■ study group of seven scientists. They claim that lung trees, will be planted by the com-'
while Deloras Dove, a sophomore
cancer occurs five to 15 tunes more frequently among cigaret smokers pany within the next few weeks.
biology major from Martlnsvllle,
Under the advisement of the
will serve as treasurer.
than among the non-smokers and that a direct relationship exists
Grounds Committee, the greeneries
between the incidence of lung cancer and the amount smoked.
Sports' Managers
will be scattered throughout the
By PATSY POWELL
s ngles tPnnis tournament and the
campus at strategic locations. Dr.
The managers of the various
Now that spring has slipped up on doubles tournament will be played
Robert T. Brumfield. Mr. R E.
sports are selected by the major
us,
let's
take
a
look
at
what
is
In
the
near
future.
Merritt, Mrs. T. H. Hardy. Mrs.
officers with the advice of the adBarrye Wall, and Mrs. J. H. Cocks available in the line of spring sports Longwood's tennis team will chal- visor. Margaret Dowdy was inat
Longwood.
lenge
Westhampton
in
a
match
to
constitute this committee. Chairman
be held here May 11 William and stalled as varsity hockey manager,
Archery
Brumfield slated that the approxiand Willie Taylor and Jean O'ConIn the field of archery there is Maty will be Longwood's second nell became the class hockey comate cost is seven hundred dollars.
■ival
in
matches
to
be
played
in
The opening of the Jamestown Between Festival Park and the
Plans are underway to put perm- plenty of opportunity for everyone
managers.
Festival is scheduled for April 1. James River, on a stretch of a anent plantings at the Dell at Long- to participate. Color cup compe- Williamsburg, May 16.
Managing the varsity basketball
quarter
mile,
lie
a
reproduction
tition,
which
will
be
held
in
the
near
Swimming
wood Estate, thus making it a
bringing an excited air over the
team will be Gayle Cunningham,
future, is open to all students who
Students are also urged to sup- while Evelyn Skalsky and JoAnn
Willtamsburg - Jamestown - York of Chief Powhatan's lodge and. natural amphitheater.
as a major attraction, a complete
The greenhouse is being used for have attended the eight practices; port their class colors by particl- Curry will assume the duties of
area.
exact reproduction of the original propagation of plants Furthermore. necessary in order to shoot. Prac- pation in the color cup swimming class basketball co-managers.
Stanley l.eadi In Dedication
Following the dedication of stockaded Jamestown settlement. a new nursery is being developed tlces are held on Monday and Wed- meet. Events for which points can Other managers installed were
Jameatown Festival Park and the Riding at anchor just below the to replace the one that is to be re- nesday afternoons at 4. Five color be earned are the relay races, Joyce Tharrington and Ruth Rainey
cup points will go to the color that breast stroke, bobbing and the pa- for volleyball. Judy Holderman for
opening of the festival on April 1. village are duplicates of the three moved for the new dormitory.
wins the class archery matches.
Jama relay.
the paik and exhibits will be op- tiny sailing vessels, the Susan
tennis, and Carol Sandidge and
AKO
Donates
Holly
Tree
Two inter-scholastic archery
en to the public. Playing impor- Constant, the Godspeed and the
Wisket and Softball
Carolyn DcHaven for golf. Annie V.
In
adding
to
the
beauty
of
the
matches are scheduled for this year.
tant roles in the dedication are Discovery, that brought the oriIt
is
also
time
to
start
practicing
Weaver and Claudia Whlpple will
Oovemor Stanley. British Ambas- ginal colonists to the shore. Visit- campus even more. Alpha Kappa A team of five will be chosen to for wisket and Softball. Eight prac-1 direct Softball activities. New wisket
sador Sir Harold Caccia, Secre- ors will be able to board one of Gamma is giving a large holly compete with Westhampton in a tices are necessary in crder to rep-1 co-managers are Janle Glenn and
tary of Commerce Sinclair Weeks. the boats. Indians, soldiers and tree. This is intended to be planted home game on May 11. The team resent your colors in either of these Mate Fadley. while the sport of
and Secretary of the Interior civilians, in costume, will portray in front of the Rotunda to replace SL"2SL^!*rS-?5SjL!,l!!I sporls There are ma"y other rec-lArchery will be under the superthe maple tree, which was lost dur- from William and Mary College, on
the life there 350 years ago.
Fred Seaton.
reational activities available for! vision of Nuncy Andrews and Caroing a storm last summer.
!
May 16. in Williamsburg.
those who desire to participate.
lyn Obensham.
From April 1. with the music
"The Founders"
AKG President. Jo Hillsman said Students from Longwood will have
and ceremony, there will be a
On May 13, the actual anniver- that the tree is paid for with money the opportunity to compete for
Color Cup
Other Activities
steady succession of special events ^^ fate of the landing at taken In during Circus. The balance honors in the Women's International
As of the present green and whites ;
there in the historical setting un- Jamestown, a new music drama of the money will be contributed to, Telegraphic Archery Tournament are leading their red and white1 Recreational activities for the
til the celebration ends on Nov. by Paul Green. "The Founders.' the paintings of Longwood.
| Competition will be held here and rivals in the race for the color cup.: Athletic Association will be directed
30. The historic reconstructions will be given its first performance
scores will be sent to the national The sophomore - senior duo holds I by Linda Vess, Dons Keating and
and restorations, new roadways In the new Cove Amphitheatre In
18 points to 5 points held by their | Nancy George. The new publicity
organization for a rating.
and information centers which Wllliamsburg. It will be played at
freshman and Junior challengers, j chairman, Jackie Waller, will be
Tennis
have been set up cost about $25,- matinees every weekday except
There is. however, still to be com-1 assisted by Violet Scott, Shirley
For
those
who
are
Interested
in
000,000 in celebrating this anni- Monday to Oct. 19. The new
the sport of tennis there will be petition In tennis, swimming, soft- Shepherd. Carolyn Madrin, and
versary year.
structure is adjacent to the Macompetition between the red and ball, wisket. and archery. Members Sandy Fitzgerald. Serving as social
toaka Amphitheatre where "The
Queen to Visit Scene
whites and the green and whites of all classes are urged to attend chaii man will be Sara Gayhart.
Common Glory" will be performed
| for the color cup points to be the required number of practices who will be assisted by Ellen
Both the Queen of the nation
also.
To
answer
the
needs
of
students,
awarded to the tennis winner. Ac- and support their colors, so that Trader. Mary Lou Morgan. Pat
that fostered Jamestown and the.
and
educators.
The
Advancement
cording to manager Carol Wolfe, the Longwood can see a real race for Campbell, Jo Maxey, and Elaine
President of the nation that it
, .
.
_,
the 1957 color cup.
Weddle.
contributed to founding are ex- YirflflltUI Aft 9660 and Placement Institute announces
B
publication
of
the
Second
1957
Edistudents
wishing
to
use
their
sumpeeled to come to this tidewater!
■■■_•«!
island to help celebrate the birth-! In I iKroi'V r.YIllnli tion of "The World-Wide Summer mar In trainee programs for future
ll
l
LiK
j Placement Directory." The Direc- career opportunities. Positions are
clay. President Eisenhower Is due *
^
J
"
tory, prepared as an aid to those available in hundreds of firms In
there this spring, probably In
"Virginia by Virginias" Is the who wish new Ideas for ways to more than forty fields of business.
May. The visit of Britain's Queen
Elizabeth II is not yet settled, but art exhibit theme now being | earn while they vacation, was so Industry, government, science, recenthusiastically received and the reation and education.
Is seml-offlcially indicated for shown in the college library.
The paintings in this exhibit demand was so great that a second
"The World-Wide Summer Placenext October.
were among those commissioned edition In greatly expanded form years ot research by the staff of
by the Ford Motor Company and has been prepared,
Th» Advancement and Placement
reproduced In the March 1956
The new Directory gives descrip- Institute which is a professional
special Virginia Issue of its mag- , tlors of the type of work available advisory and advancement service,
with names and addresses of em- in the Held of education.
azine. Ford Times.
ployers regularly needing additional
Additional Information may be obArticles
by
noted
Virginians
acMiss Gleaves has announced
summi r employees. Included are
that the Pan-Hellenic Association company the reproduced paint- government positions, dude ranches, tained from College Deans, Placement Officials, Libraries or by
has given a cash donation to the ings which illustrate many facets travel tcur agencies abroad, work wilting to the Institute at Box 9ilC,
fund for the purchase of paint- of historical and contemporary camps, service projects, national
point Station, Brooklyn 22.
ings by Virginia Artists. The pur- Virginia. In anticipation of the parks, summer camps and resorts,
New York.
Jamestown
Festival,
several
chasing committee hopes to select
i trainee opportunities, study
a painting from the 1957 Virginia paintings depict events to be re- awards all over the world, and
DAWN'S SURLY LIGHT*
enacted
at
the
scene
of
the
earliBiennial Exhibition at the Virmany others. Opportunities are preest
American
colony.
Virginia's
Early to bed and early to riae
ginia Museum of Fine Arts In
WILSON'S HOME
sente I from all 48 states and more
Richmond. This exhibit will con- great plantations, Jefferson's than 20 foreign countries.
AND AUTO
Makes a man healthy, wealthy and wise.
tinue through April 28 In Rich- architectural masterpieces and
At the request of many students,
The
truth of such nonsense by me is contested;
numerous scenes of modern Vir- a special new section has been
Young Love
mond.
glnla's
countryside
are
represent,
adden
t0
he
second
edlUon
f
thQ8e
I'd
rather be ueakly, insolvent. . . and rested,
Everyone connected with the
Too Much
college has the opportunity of en- ed.
MORALi In any light, things start looking up
All were painted by Virginia
joying the paintings in Longwood
Banana Boat Song
when you light up the BIG, BIG pleasure
Collection. This opportunity has artists whose reputations were
Marianne
of Chesterfield King! Majestic length
been provided by such donations well established. As works specifi—plus the smoothest natural
of groups and Individuals who cally commissioned for IllustraMoonlight Gambler
tobacco
filter and the smoothest
are interested In adding to the tion, all were painted with careful
GRAY'S DRUG STORE
aesthetic quality of our back- regard for the limitations of magtasting smoke today — because
Blue Monday
azine reproduction.
ground
it's packed more smoothly
Monogramed Stationery
Singing the Blues
by ACCU.RAY. Try 'era!
•

College Purchases
Shrubery, Trees

Competition Promised
As Colors Vie For Cup

Jamestown Festival to Open April 1,
Beginning 350th Birthday Celebration

Summer Directory
To Assist Students
On Vacation Jobs

Fund for Painting
Recently Enlarged

Tune in Each Day To
WFLO'S RECORD SHOW
Time—2:00 - 5:00
870 ON YOUR DIAL

Playing Cards

Butterfly
Love Is Strange

Matches and Napkins

You Don't Owe Me a
Thing

Chaitarflald King gives yew more
of what you're smoking for I
'$SOron to DoniW ./ Sullwan. Holy Crtm Coilf,
for Ala Cnritrr h'irlil patm
$60 for mmry phUuv,phwU i*rtr arcrpted for puMication CHnUrftrid.l' <> B—tl.Nt*York4».N Y
O lMt*t m M.. . T.
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Lankford Speaks to Local Rotarians Spring Bids Increase CoUllion Club
The CottiTon Club recently added Inger, Frances Grew. J'H Greene
and forty girls to its Esther Grogan, Annabtlle Gwalt
Of College's Vital Role in Communitv one-hundred
nemberahlp,
ney. Betty Haley. Barbara Hall. Ann
The already vital role Lonewood
c^Wege plays in the educational
and economic life of the community.
may double in significance under
the impact of doubling student enrolments. Dr. F. G. Lankforti. Longwood president, pointed out in an
address before the Rotary Club.
•The future of Longwood College
is inevitably bound up with increasing numbers of students." Dr. Lank"ord sa:d. reviewing Virginia statis•ical studies which show enroll■nents increasing by a steady c-escendo from now until 1970.
Assuming that Longwood maintains its present percentage of Virgin,a's college enrollment '835 of
'.6.924p. Dr. Lankford showed that
'he college here in all probability
may have 1.674 of the state's 33.750
college students expected in the
1969-70 session.
The college president sees the
Longwood student body growing by
annial increments of about 50. a
rate of growth which it has experienced since the 1954-55 session.

"M.I. HAIL. ALMA MATEB" san* Miss Mary Douglas Finch.
'22: Dr. i .inkimil. college president; Mrs. Mildred Davis. '22; and
N.IIICV l.ca Harris. '57. at the clos« of the Founder's Day session
Saturday. Hid Finch, who Ravi' the address, was introduced by
Mr- Mavis, chairman of the Founder's Hay committee. Nancy Lea.
Sludiiit (iovirnmciit president, also had a part in the program.

Class of 1907 A warded Cup
At Founders* Day Session
There's nothing half so pleas- coinpli I (I
ant ■• OOmIng home again, nearly
Parlor Dedicated
A parlor in the alumnae house,
300 Longwood College alumnae
found Saturday as the 2's and 7's; furnished by relatives of Miss
had tin .i reunions at lbs 73rd Minnie Vaughn Rice, was dedicated Saturday morning.
ler'l Day
Taking part in the ceremony
The Jarman cup for the best
attendance went to the golden were Mrs. Pollard English, a niece
anniversary of the class of 1907, i of Miss Rice, and her family, of
which had 55 percent of its 13 liv" Richmond. Dr. T. M. Simpson,
ing members on hand. The 35'n retired dean of Randolph-Macon
anniversary class of 1922 was on College in Ashland, was the speakthe program, with Miss Mary er. Mrs. Francis Simkins of FarmI p ii las Finch making the Foun- ville. accepted the donation on
der's day address, and the classes! behalf of the alumnae association,
from the 2 and 7 years held spe-1 and Dr. Lankford accepted on behalf of the college.
ei.ii rsuni
Alumni heard Miss Finch de-1 At the business meeting of the
scribe h«r years of teaching in association on Saturday afternoon.
KobS and Hiroshima, Japan, and Miss Elsie Stossel. of Richmond,
Dr. I-'i.iiii' i, Lankford deliver was named the new president.
.. Mate ci the college address*.
Memorials Planned
i c! dicnted a parlor at
Announcement as made of plans
the alumn ■ housi ■ and elected to have a portrait of Mrs Ruth
offfc i
H. Coyner painted for the alumnae
house. Mrs. Coyner. who retired
i'i. sldeai'e IgfjesJ
•.test need now last year, supervised Longwood
Dr. Lankford students practice teaching at the
told the alumnae 11• ■ stressed the ParmvUle Elementary School and
.mi) irtani | Mich housing faclll- served as alumnae secretary for
ii obtaining top fliuht faculty 18 years.
A library is to be established at
no nib'
Ha
alumnae house in honor of
Ths Dnlw rlsty of Virginia baa
Mary Clay Hiner. retired
,: I faculty village and
Mam, iii ii rdni i College is eon- Longwood English professor, who
it at Longwood for 30 years.
plans foi faculty build-

No state funds are available
buildings, according to
Dr, Lankford H<
d that
lopi [acuity bousnexl project

Follows U. S. Pattern
■■Statistical studies show that in
the next 14 years the U. S. and the
Virginia enrolments at the college
level will Just about double. We
anticipate Longwood's getting her
proportionate share of the state and
natii lal numbers." he said
While the doubled enrolments do
not necessarily mean double plant
facilities and faculties, they do
mean great Increases and most certainly hard thinking and work to
make more efficient use of existing
plants, the Longwood president said.
For the community of Farmville,

Dr. Lankfo.'d sees in the InertMing
number o* students: 111 increasing financial assets through ind nay: ('.is and capital expenditures for new buildings and imments to existing ones: 2P lnci eased commercial t r a n s a ctlons such as food purchases and
fiie. accident and student hospitalizaiion Insurance, and <3> long-term
assets In such things as faculty
homes *-i members now own Farmifsulential property.)
To Fmphasize Teaching
"Whatever the future demand'- of
Longwood 'n moet'ng our share of
the vast pr blent, there are two
things that we intend to preserve:
our emphasis on teacher education
and our selective adnvsslons program." Dr. Lankford said
"We consider our role in the development of Virg^la teachers big.
Important and vital. We are satisfied with and proud of that role,"
he declared.
In r' " of doubling present facilities
bably the most expenBiVl wa.\ ,o handle the problem. Dr.
Lankford pointed nut several of the
projected ways of meeting the issue:
Year-round operation of colleges
on a tri-semester basis: branch colleges established by mother institutions already existing; community
junior colleges in heavy population
centers: closed circuit TV and fuller use of present facilities.
"Competing for Longwood's share
of new facilities and a larger faculty
will provide one of our and the
community's challenges now," the
president said.

The Cotillion spring goats for 1957
are: Nancye Allen. Billle Jo Altizer,
Jo Bailey. Nancy Barco. Ann
Barnes, Beverley Barrett. Katherine
Bell. Peggy Blevins. Justine Blount.
Donna Botherton. Mary Kay
Browning. Bonnie Bryant. Joan
Burch. Scott Cale. Peggy Capehart,
Adair Camp, Judy Carr, Nancy
Childress, Ann Clarke, F r a n k i e
Click. Alice Mae Colbourn, Elizabeth Jo Coook. Ina Bell Cooper.
Carolyn Copeland. Jane Crawford.
4
dene Crockett, Joann Curry. Betty
Davis. Jo Dealing. Carolyn DeHaven, Jane Denton, Ruth Denton.
Nancy Donaldson. Diane Doughty.
B enda Rae Drewry, Jean Dunagan.
Sheirie Elliott. Joyce Ellis, and Barbara English
Also added were Elizabeth Fentresa, Marie Fisher, May Flowers,
Jo Ann Garner. Beverly Gasktns,
Margaiet Graham, Mary Vic Gran-

Harding. Nancy Harnsberger, Vii
Rinia Harrison. Joanne Hartman
Frances Harvey. Ruth Hawkins
Libba Hawks, and Iris Hines.
Other new members are Ann Jen
kins. Sue Jctt. Callie Vee Johnson
Norma Jean Johnson, Becky Jones
Christine Jones. Mary Helen Jones
Kay Kellam. Doris Kesling. Kather
ine Key, Nancy Knight. Sue LaFon
taine, Linda Lane, Carole Lassiter
Mary Linda League. Patricia Low
•TV, Lynn Madrin, Betty Mallory
Judy Martin, Carol Matthews. Vir
i McAden. Marcella McBride
Betty McCarthy. Jane McCorkle
Ann McDonald, and Amy McFall
Also Becky Ann McGrath. Arlene
McKey. Pat Mitchell. Ann Mixon
Ma y Ann Montague. Norrlsh Mun
Ann Norfleet. Jean O'Connell
Ann Otlom, Sara Oliver. Anne
Palmer. Sandra Parker, Yvonne
Patterson. Joyce Pendleton. Dawn
Perry, Jean Peyton. Sylvia Phelps.
Louise Ponton. Anna Belle Pope.
K.urn Potts. Betty Quinn and Audey Ralford.
Other NOT Members
Other recent members are BevThe 1954 Convention of the Delta
Redmon. Norma Redmon.
Zeta Sorority established a $500 Addle Richardson, Betty Roberts.
Scholarship, to be awarded annu- Patiicia Rogers, Sylvia Roper, Barally, to assist either a qualified bara Rossiter. Ann Ruckman. Betty
graduate or undergraduate woman Ruffln, Mignon Saunders. Ann Scott.
student, with Junior or senior stand-' Shirley Shepherd. Billle Jean
ing. to continue study in Audlology Shores. Barbara Simpklns. Elizaor an allied field, 'applied areas in beth Ann Smith. Shirley Smith. Ann
Speech and hearing, i
Snyder, Eleanor Stradley, Nancy
The applicant need not be a Delta Stnekler, Nancy Lou Talbott, Ellen
Zeta member in order to be eligible. Trader, Jean Turner, Mary Ann
All pertinent data and application Walker. Mary Weld. Helen Wente.
completely filled out should be In Claudia Whipple, Annie Mae Wilthe hands of the Scholarship Com- liams. Julia Williams. Carolyn Wilmittee on or before April 15, 1957 son. Christine Wilson, Carol Wise,
For applications see Miss Souder and Annie Lee Young.

Sorority Prepares
Scholarship Grant

Wih a 4rfr
Around the vfcrid
m

PLUS 50
LAND CAMERA
PRIZES

PICK THE PACK
THAT SUITS YOU BEST
Yes, try LM in the new Crush-proof Box.
Try the handy L&M Pack... then finish the
limerick about the pack that suits you best!

IKII

Ded a plan whereby alte would e attribute 16 MO ■
y> at to* aid SUCh a buildlli.
gram
big
■

: the alumnae
t of tli'
is ex120.000 in for< i' I

LANSCOTT GIFT SHOP

Fly around the world this summer!

Special on Stationery

The adventure of a Lifetime... is waiting for You!

ond Desk Sets
Wednesday through
Saturday

tiful Fresh Flowers
At

lins' Florist
Are You Hungry
and Thirsty, too?
Then the Snack's
MARTIN THE JEWELER

the place for you'

n and choose your
select

silver, china,

and crystal from our beautiful path

COME ON DOWN

The Snack Bar

Travel the route of Jules Verne's fabulous
hero to the most romantic places in the
world. London! Paris ... Rome... Istanbul
. . . Calcutta . . . Hong Kong . . . Tokyo!
HMD* UM PACKS
NfW.CpSH-fROOFUMBOX
This could be your summer vacation . . .
79 days of enchantment with all expenses
paid. And all you have to do is write one Said a popular B.M.O.C: Said a Phi Beta Kappa
simple line of English!
«lhe Ncw Crush-proof Box
named Jack:
Just finish the limerick about the pack
js for mej
«\ g0 for the LAM Pack!
that suits you best ... the Crush-proof .. ,
„. .,
...
.
.
.
I( closcs so U ht
LAM BOX or the Handy L&M Pack See
Z >
" s so handy lo tote>
simple rules in box below ... and send in Keeps my LAM'S right,
In my shirt or my coat,
your entry TODAY!
^
»»«
>♦
EASY CONTEST RULES
l Finish the limerick about whichever
LAM pack suits you best.
Send
last line with the wrapper
Trip around the ?- or boxyour
from ihc L*M pack you prefer
world in 79 days
mih will do). .. along with your
name ami address, to L*M, P. O. Box
1635, New York 46, N. Y.
NEXT 50
( MMart rcsiinled lo college students.
I nlries must he postmarked no later
PRIZES
than midnight, April 30, 1957.
Polaroid "Highlander"
I nines will he judged on literary exLand cameras
prMtion, originality, sincerity and aptness of thought. Decision of our judges
iCmitn M'I.I H/n'/rii'f Mtmf) is lin.il. VMniiers will he notified by mail.
Q1957, Uggtu A M>rri Mam Co.

FIRST PRIZE

Get Full, Exciting Flavor
Plus the Pure White Miracle Tip

LiveModerniM
America's fastest-growing cigarette

